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1

Across
9 Pizza topping's
spice
complementing
beer (9)

2

3

4

5

9

17

8

12

13

11 Flog skimpy
underwear (5)

7

10

11

10 Originally guys
elevated noisome
toilet seats: wellmannered types (5)

6

14

18

19

15

16

20

12 Exotic prize toad
has form (9)
13 Sherlock admires
copycats (7)

21

14 Stationing
American soldier in
pub closest to my
house makes sense
(7)

24

28

22

25

23

26

27

29

17 Support for pair (5)
19 The difference
we're told to be
wary of? (3)
20 Group's retreat (5)
21 Holy oil presented
by man with honour
(7)
22 Counter-intuitively,
obtrusively, lacking
soul is the soul of
wit? (7)
24 Undo anoraks, go
for jumpers (9)
26 Lunatic naughtily
suppressing tiny
titter (5)
28 Women's Institute
members: those
lacking balls? (5)
29 Mmmm . . . a great
deal! (9)

Down
1 Rain lightly for
BBQ (4)
2 Ill-made armour
plate lacking metal
prompts complaint
(6)
3 Airy woman, fortytwo rather than fifty
(10)
4 Rival team leader
no good for
developing
individual? (6)
5 Computer speed
means temporary
job a
disappointment (8)
6 Improperly get a
load of assorted
Lego? (4)

7 Statements where
accents are heard
(8)
8 Second-hand
American edition?
(4)
13 Kind of hair that's
popular when
length is trimmed
(5)
15 After bottom pinch:
body makes hair
stand on end (10)
16 Passionate love
everyone can see
with good man over
time (5)
18 Words composed
of the first letters of
the words in a
phrase are initially
awesome clue
resources -

occasionally,
naively you mispell
some (8)
19 Stew over good
book on skinhead
footwear (3,5)
22 Twice break faith
with clergyman (6)
23 Antiguan anaconda
digests lizard (6)
24 Some ski with bird
(4)
25 Laos bombed too
(4)
27 Chaff, sledge,
hound without end
(4)

